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The Midwestern Vascular Surgical Society was formally
incorporated in early 1977 as the third of the five major
Regional Vascular Societies formed in the United States
during the last quarter of the 20th century. The Society was
preceded by the New England Vascular Surgical Society,
established in 1973, and the Southern Association for
Vascular Surgery, founded in 1976. These Societies
evolved during the halcyon days of vascular surgery, when
technical advances in surgical operations were rapid, new
noninvasive diagnostic procedures were becoming widely
applied, and expectations of benefitting patients were high.
Amidst the enthusiasm for this new discipline, a need arose
for more frequent gatherings to share clinical and research
experiences. It was in this setting in the mid 1970s that the
Midwestern Vascular Surgical Society came into existence.
During the Society’s first 5 years, the foundation for its
continued success was firmly established. Its beginnings are
of historical interest and bear note to our specialty.
1976
In the late spring of 1976, John J. Bergan, Professor of
Surgery at Northwestern University (Fig 1), first conceived
the idea of a vascular surgery organization within the Mid-
west. At the same time, unaware of Dr Bergan’s interest, D.
Emerick Szilagyi, recently retired Surgeon-in-Chief at
Henry Ford Hospital (Fig 2), was discussing the possibility
of a vascular surgery society in Michigan with John R.
Pfeifer, Chief of Surgery, Providence Hospital, in South-
field, Mich. On learning of their independent efforts, these
surgeons agreed to pursue the concept of a single Midwest-
ern Vascular Surgical Society.
An Organizing Committee of 13 was invited by Dr
Bergan to have its first meeting at the Conrad Hilton Hotel
in Chicago, Ill, on October 12, 1976. This meeting was
held in conjunction with an American College of Surgeons
workshop on noninvasive testing for vascular disease. Com-
mittee members included William H. Baker, Robert W.
Barnes, John J. Bergan, Victor M. Bernhard, Richard H.
Dean, William E. Evans, John R. Pfeifer, James C. Stanley,
David S. Sumner, D. Emerick Szilagyi, Otto H. Trippel,
William D. Turnipseed, and James S. T. Yao. It was agreed
that the geographic boundaries of the Midwestern Vascular
Surgical Society should be from the Rocky Mountains on
the west to the Appalachians on the east and from the
Canadian border on the north to the Mason-Dixon line on
the south. Thus, surgeons from 12 states became eligible
for membership (Fig 3). A committee to write the Society’s
constitution and bylaws was appointed and included Drs
Stanley (Chair), Bernhard, and Dean.
The Organizing Committee believed that the Found-
ing Members should be drawn from the current member-
ship of either the Society for Vascular Surgery or the
International Cardiovascular Society (North American
Chapter). The Founding Members would subsequently
recommend other surgeons to be considered for later
membership. A Membership Committee was appointed
that included Drs Baker (Chair), Sumner, and Turnipseed.
It was suggested that meetings of the Society should be
held throughout the Midwest to give all surgeons an op-
portunity to visit various institutions, with alternate year
meetings returning to Chicago. Dr Bergan was elected
President Pro-Tem and Dr Pfeifer Secretary Pro-Tem.
The second meeting of the Organizing Committee was
held at the time of a Northwestern University Postgraduate
Course (DeTakats Meeting) at the Drake Hotel in Chicago
on December 1, 1976. Joseph P. Elliott stood in for Dr
Szilagyi who was unable to attend the meeting. A tentative
list of surgeons to whom invitations would be sent to join
the Society as Founding Members was agreed on. Annual
dues of $50 were set. A preliminary constitution and set of
bylaws were presented by Dr Stanley and accepted virtually
without change. A Nominating Committee to be chaired
by Dr Evans was identified to recommend the first slate of
Society officers. The first annual meeting was set for the
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third week of September 1977, with the intent to have a
Founders meeting before that time to confirm the details of
the Society’s organizational structure.
1977
The Founding Meeting of the Midwestern Vascular
Surgical Society was held late in the afternoon on March 2,
1977, in the Empire State Room of the Statler Hilton in
Buffalo, NY. This gathering occurred the day before the
Central Surgical Association’s annual meeting at the same
hotel. Seventy-seven surgeons had been invited to be
Founding Members by the Organizing Committee. Invi-
tees included surgeons from Illinois (n 17), Indiana (n
5), Iowa (n  2), Kansas (n  1), Michigan (n  12),
Minnesota (n  10), Missouri (n  9), Nebraska (n  1),
Ohio (n  14), and Wisconsin (n  6).
Buffalo had one of its record snow falls, exceeding 5
feet a few weeks before this meeting, perhaps explaining
why only 26 of the 50 surgeons who agreed to attend were
actually there. The constitution and bylaws were formally
presented to this larger group and accepted unanimously.
The first slate of officers was elected at this Founder’s
Meeting including: Dr Szilagyi (President), Dr Bergan
(President-Elect), Dr Pfeifer (Secretary), Dr Stanley (Trea-
surer), and Drs Baker, Sumner, and Frederick Winegarner
(Councillors). Dr Szilagyi, as the newly elected President,
noted that the Society “will represent a novel form of
association; it will be a group of neighbors interested in
exchanging practical ideas and discussing mutual problems
in the field of their common concern, Vascular Surgery.”
The Society became legally incorporated in the State of
Illinois on March 17, 1977.
The first Annual Meeting of the Midwestern Vascular
Surgical Society was held at the Drake Hotel, Chicago,
September 22 and 23, 1977. Founding members, resident
physicians, and technicians could attend without charge,
but “invited physicians” were to pay a $35 registration
fee . . . quite unlike meeting fees 25 years later!
More than 200 surgeons attended this first meeting.
There were six original scientific papers, five presentations
on surgical technique, eight case presentations, and a panel
discussion on vascular infections. There was no Presidential
address. A Society checking account had been established
at the Water Tower Trust and Savings Bank in Chicago for
our meager monies, amounting to a total of $1011.56 at
that time. This was obviously a very different venue than
seen in our complicated accounting ledgers of today.
After considerable discussion by the Council at this first
meeting, Charles C. Guthrie, MD, PhD, was named the
historical patron of the Society. Some consideration was
Fig 1. John J. Bergan, whose initiative provided beginnings of
the Midwestern Vascular Surgical Society (photo, circa 1975).
Fig 2. D. Emerick Szilagyi, founding President of the Midwest-
ern Vascular Surgical Society (photo, circa 1975).
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offered to have Alexis Carrel serve in this capacity, but his
proponents did not carry the day. Carrel was not a Mid-
westerner! Guthrie was born in Missouri and received his
medical education there. Dr Guthrie’s contributions were
in biomedical science, including significant advances in the
technique of vascular anastomoses. His early investigations
in the Hull Physiological Laboratory at the University of
Chicago with Carrel proved to be the basis of many subse-
quent experimentalists’ research efforts and were central to
Carrel’s receiving the Nobel Prize in 1912. Professor Guth-
rie subsequently went to Washington University in St
Louis, Mo, and later joined the faculty at the University of
Pittsburgh, as the Chair of Physiology and Pharmacology.
Dr Stanley commissioned Gerald P. Hodge, a noted pen
and ink artist, and Distinguished Professor at the University
of Michigan, to render the likeness of Guthrie that subse-
quently became the Society’s logo (Fig 4).
1978
The second annual meeting was held at the Plaza Hotel
in Detroit, Mich, September 22 and 23, 1978. In excess of
250 surgeons attended the meeting chaired by Dr Szilagyi,
the first President of the Society. Eighteen original scien-
tific papers were accepted for presentation at this meeting.
There was no Presidential address. In 1978, the Joint
Council of the Society for Vascular Surgery and Interna-
tional Society for Cardiovascular Surgery (North American
Chapter) established a Council of Regional Vascular Soci-
eties, which was to include the President and Secretary of
each Regional Vascular Society. A permanent liaison to this
Regional Council was requested, and Dr Stanley was
named to this position from the Midwestern Vascular Sur-
gical Society. The Society Council also proposed that a
basic science lecture be a part of each annual meeting,
beginning the next year. The Society had 68 members at
this time.
1979
The third annual meeting was held at the Drake Hotel,
Chicago, on September 28 and 29, 1979. Dr Bergan served
as the third President of this meeting. He was, in reality, the
most influential individual in bringing the Society into
existence. Dr Bergan’s leadership skills along with his social
manner were crucial to the success of the young Society.
More than 250 surgeons were in attendance. Eighteen
original scientific papers were presented. In addition, Sey-
mour Glagov, an exceptional vessel wall pathologist, gave
the Society’s first Basic Science Lecture. There was no
Presidential address. Selected papers presented at the 1979
Annual Meeting were published in Surgery, an arrangement
that continued for 5 years until 1984 when papers from
succeeding meetings were published in the Journal of Vas-
cular Surgery. The Society had 93 members at this time.
1980
The fourth annual meeting of the Society was held at
the Netherland Plaza Hotel in Cincinnati, Ohio, Septem-
ber 26 and 27, 1980. The meeting was attended by approx-
imately 200 surgeons. Dr Stanley, the Society’s third Pres-
ident, chaired the meeting. He also presented the first
Presidential address of the Midwestern Vascular Surgical
Society, entitled “Biomedical science and peripheral vascu-
lar disease.” In his address, Dr Stanley proposed that a
Charles C. Guthrie Award be established for outstanding
research in vascular surgery each year by a resident or
fellow. All subsequent annual meetings have had a formal
Fig 3. Geographic boundaries of the Midwestern Vascular Surgi-
cal Society, with the distribution of 333 members in 2001 noted
for each state. Forty-eight additional members lived outside the
Midwest.
Fig 4. Charles C. Guthrie, designated Patron of the Society. This
illustration was rendered by Gerald P. Hodge, distinguished pen
and ink artist and medical illustrator, and became the Society’s
logo.
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Presidential address. Fifteen original scientific papers and
three movies were presented at the meeting. Dr Sol Sherry,
a world renowned hematologist, gave the second Basic
Science Lecture. The Society at this time expanded its
eligibility for membership to nonphysician scientists from
the Midwest. Including those accepted to membership at
this meeting, there were 120 total members in the Society.
1981
The fifth annual meeting returned to the Drake Hotel
in Chicago, on September 24 and 25, 1981, with 250
surgeons in attendance. Twenty scientific papers were pre-
sented, and John Shepard, a noted vascular internist, pre-
sented the Society’s third Basic Science Lecture. The meet-
ing was chaired by Dr John J. Cranley, the Society’s fourth
President. His presidential address was entitled “Stroke: a
perspective.” The first Charles C. Guthrie Award was pre-
sented at this meeting to Dr Linda M. Graham, a general
surgery resident at the University of Michigan, for her
paper “Expanded polytetrafluoroethylene vascular prosthe-
ses seeded with enzymatically derived, and cultured, canine
endothelial cells.” During subsequent years, there have
been 17 additional Guthrie Award winners, including many
who have become leaders in the discipline of vascular
surgery. Society membership at the time of this meeting
had grown to 138 surgeons.
The early and more contemporary history of the Mid-
western Vascular Surgical Society has been well chronicled.
Dr Pfeifer, Founding Secretary of the Society, had prepared
a historical summary on the status of the Society every year
beginning in 1979. This report was presented to the mem-
bers at each of the Society’s annual meetings. After his
tenure as Secretary, he became Archivist and Historian of
the Society. He and Dr John J. Hallet, Jr, recently pub-
lished these historical vignettes in a hardbound volume.
This work was combined with a biography of Guthrie by
Hugh E. Stephenson, Jr, and Robert S. Kimpton and
presented as a two-volume set to all Society members.
In commemoration of its 25th Anniversary in Septem-
ber 2001, a black tie dinner in Chicago was held for the
Society’s Presidents, and all but five were able to attend (Fig
5). An after-dinner address by Dr Szilagyi on the evolving
technology of endovascular surgery held everyone’s atten-
tion. Some things had not changed in the first 25 years of the
Society . . . certainly not our founding President’s ability to
act as the conscience for the discipline of vascular surgery!
The importance of the Regional Vascular Society was
predicted by the late Edwin (Jack) J. Wylie in a June 22,
1976, letter to Dr Bergan regarding the founding of
these more colloquial societies, when he noted “I have a
strong feeling that this is the type of grass roots move-
ment that will do as much for elevation of standards as
will all of our work with the American Board of Surgery.”
This letter was written 6 years before the first American
Board of Surgery examination was administered to a
small group of 14 surgeons desiring to be certified as
having special qualifications in general vascular surgery.
Many advances in the education of vascular surgeons and
their practice have occurred since the early years of the
Society, and many of its members have made substantial
contributions to these advances. After a quarter century,
the Midwestern Vascular Surgical Society has grown
from the original organizing committee of 13 to a total
of 381 members in 2001. The future of these members is
clearly more secure because of the accomplishments of
those who have gone before them.
Submitted Jan 22, 2002; accepted Jan 24, 2002.
Fig 5. Midwestern Vascular Surgical Society Silver Anniversary gathering of its Presidents. Front row, left to right:
William E. Evans (6th), Donald Silver (8th), William H. Baker (7th), James C. Stanley (3rd), D. Emerick Szilagyi (1st),
John J. Bergan (2nd), William R. Flinn (17th), James S. T. Yao (9th), John L. Glover (12th). Back row: Malcolm B.
Herring (15th), Jonathan B. Towne (13th), William D. Turnipseed (21st), Norman R. Hertzer (10th), Walter M.
Whitehouse, Jr (23rd), Bruce L. Gewertz (18th), Fred N. Littooy (14th), Howard P. Greisler (20th), John W. Hallett,
Jr (19th), Patrick J. O’Hara (24th), Gerald B. Zelenock (25th). John J. Cranley, Jr (4th), David S. Sumner (5th), Larry
H. Hollier (11th), Richard F. Kempczinski (16th), and Gregorio A. Sicard (22nd) were unable to attend.
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